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Dear Educator: 

On behalf of the National Archives and Records Administration - Southeast Region, 
please accept this copy of the Curriculum Guide for "This Great Nation Will Endure": 
Photographs ofthe Great Depression. 

This Curriculum Guide was created by the National Archives Southeast Region with the 
assistance of the Franklin D. Roosevelt Library and Museum. The purpose of this guide 
is to provide materials to help your students gain a better understanding of the difficult 
conditions Americans faced during the Great Depression along with the government's 
efforts to stabilize and document the problems. In addition, this guide will familiarize 
students with the use of primary sources and acquaint them with using document-based 
historical research techniques. 

For general information or questions regarding this guide please contact Karen 
Kopanezos at 770.968.2530. For questions regarding tours of our facilities, please 
contact Mary Evelyn Tomlin, Southeast Region Public Programs Specialist at 
770.968.2555. 

We hope that this Curriculum Guide will be of assistance to your students. We are 
grateful for your dedication to education and we look forward to your next visit to the 
National Archives Southeast Region. 

Sincerely, 

James McSweeney 
Regional Administrator, 
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Curriculum Guide Objectives


The purpose of this curriculum guide is to provide material aimed at meeting two goals. 
The first is to help students gain an understanding of the difficult living conditions faced 
by Americans during the Great Depression. The second is to familiarize students with the 
use of primary sources, and to train them in using document-based historical research 
techniques. Interpreting historical documents and photographs helps students gain a 
better understanding of history as the rich tapestry that it is, rather than a series ofloosely 
connected facts, dates, and events. It also helps them to develop and refine their critical 
thinking skills. 

Students will learn that a primary source is a record created by someone who participated 
in, or who had first-hand knowledge of an event. Examples of primary sources include 
letters, reports, diary entries, maps, drawings, newspaper and magazine articles, sound 
recordings, films and videos, artifacts, and photographs. The exhibition entitled "This 
Great Nation Will Endure ": Photographs ofthe Great Depression at the Franklin D. 
Roosevelt Presidential Library and Museum uses photographs as primary sources 
presenting documentary evidence of the hardships of life during the Great Depression. 

General Objectives: Document Based Questions 

When students have successfully completed the exercises included in this packet they 
should be able to examine a primary source and 

identify factual information;

identify points of view;

gather, arrange and evaluate information;

compare and contrast information;

draw conclusions;

prepare, present and defend arguments.


Specific Objectives: The Great Depression 

Students should also be able to 

identify specific challenges faced by people during the Great Depression;

describe the living conditions endured by people during the Great Depression;

empathize with people facing major economic difficulties;

explain the attitudes and values of people living under duress;

compare and contrast conditions in the various regions of the United States.








What Does It Mean to

Think Historically?


In order to really understand history, students need to think historically. They have to be

taught the mental skills needed to not just listen and repeat "facts," but to examine,

evaluate, and understand history. Thinking historically requires a complex set of skills

similar to those used by a detective trying to solve a mystery.


These skills include:


Finding Evidence: The first step to understanding history is to know where to

find the photographs, documents, and artifacts that tell the story of the time,

place, people, and events under examination.


Classifying and Categorizing: Organizing bits of information from both primary

and secondary sources in a manner that reveals a broader story is an important

skill.


Checking and Cross Checking: Information must be checked and then

rechecked in order to build a contextual understanding. This is called

corroboration. Special attention must be paid to make sure that information is

both valid and reliable.


Identifying Sub-Texts: Are there political, social, economic, cultural or other

sub-texts at play?


Constructing a Viable Interpretation of Events: What "story" does the

information seem to tell? Is this a plausible account of what may have

happened?


Filling in the Blanks: Sometimes historians must fill in the gaps when specific

evidence does not exist. Great care must be taken to do so in a way that does

not introduce excessive bias or contemporary beliefs and attitudes. Historic

events must be viewed within the context and attitudes of their own time.

However, no matter how pure the intentions, interpretation is always tainted by

the assumptions and prejudices of the interpreter.


Promoting and Arguing your Point: Once a plausible story has developed, it

needs to be told so that it can be examined and scrutinized by outside,

objective sources.








Overview: The Farm Security Administration 

For those born after the 1930s, the Great Depression is something that can be visualized 
only through photography and film. Certain images have come to define our view of that 
uncertain time: an anxious migrant mother with her three small children; a fanner and his 
sons struggling through a dust storm; a family of sharecroppers gathered outside their 
spartan home. These photographs are icons of an era. 

Remarkably, many of these familiar images were created by one small government 
agency established by Franklin Roosevelt: the Farm Security Administration (FSA). 
Between 1935 and 1943, FSA photographers produced nearly eighty thousand pictures of 
life in Depression-era America. This remains the largest documentary photography 
project of a people ever undertaken. 

President Roosevelt created the Farm Security Administration (FSA) in 1937 to aid poor 
farmers, sharecroppers, tenant fanners and migrant workers. It developed out of an 
earlier New Deal agency called the Resettlement Administration (RA). The FSA 
resettled poor farmers on more productive land, promoted soil conservation, provided 
emergency relief and loaned money to help fanners buy and improve farms. It built 
experimental rural communities, suburban "Greenbelt towns" and sanitary camps for 
migrant farm workers. 

One of the New Deal's most progressive-and controversial-agencies, the Farm 
Security Administration (FSA) advocated government planning and economic 
intervention to improve living conditions in rural America. Conservative critics attacked 
the FSA and its predecessor, the Resettlement Administration (RA). as "socialistic." 

To defend and promote the Resettlement Administration director Rexford Tugwell 
created a publicity department to document rural poverty and government efforts to 
alleviate it. It included a photographic unit with an odd name-the "Historical Section" 
In 1937. the RA and its Historical Section were merged into the newly created FSA. 

Tugwell chose Roy Stryker, a college economics instructor, to run the Historical Section. 
Though not a photographer, Stryker successfully directed an extraordinary group of men 
and women who today comprise a virtual "Who's Who" of twentieth century 
documentary photography. Many later forged careers that helped define photojournalism 
at magazines like Life and Look. 

The FSA photographic unit was not a "jobs program" like the New Deal's Federal Arts 
Project. Photographers were hired solely for their skills. Most were in their twenties or 
thirties. They traveled the nation on assignments that could last for months. 
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The Great Plains and the Southwest

The most enduring image of rural America during the Great Depression is one of dust
and human migration. This image was formed in the nation's heartland, where the people
of the Great Plains and Southwest suffered both natural and economic disasters during
the 1930s.

Decades of intensive farming and inattention to soil conservation had left this region
ecologically vulnerable . A long drought that began in the early 1930s triggered a
disaster. The winds that sweep across the plains carried away its dry, depleted topsoil in
enormous "dust storms." Dramatic and frightening , the dust storms turned day into night
as they destroyed farms. The hardest hit area--covering parts of Nebraska, Kansas,
Colorado, New Mexico and the Texas Panhandle-was nicknamed the "Dust Bowl."
FSA photographers recorded the hardships that drought , economic depression and low
crop prices created throughout the Great Plains and Southwest. They documented the
plight of farm families forced to abandon the land and join the ranks of migrant workers
toiling for low wages on distant commercial farms . The migrant flow out of the region
included people from cities and small towns and farm laborers who'd been replaced by
motorized farm machinery.





California and the Far West

For thousands of struggling rural people in the Great Plains and Southwest , California
represented hope. During the 1910s and 1920s, some began traveling to California and
other Far Western states in search of work. When the Depression hit, news ofjobs
picking crops on the state 's large commercial farms swelled the migration. Hundreds of
thousands of people packed their belongings into cars and trucks and headed west.
Most found more hardship at the end oftheir long journey. The new arrivals , dubbed
"Oakies" or "Arkies," often struggled to find employment. Wages were low and living
conditions abysmal. Many migrants were crowded into shanty towns or squalid
"ditchback camps"-unsanitary housing located along irrigation ditches.

The Farm Security Administration tried to assist migrant farm workers by creating clean
residential camps with running water and simple, sturdy living quarters. The camps were
organized democratically and governed by the residents . They became islands of
stability for migrants enduring grinding poverty and dislocation . In John Steinbeck 's
1939 novel, The Grapes a/Wrath, the load family spends time in a government-run
migrant camp.
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The South

Long before the Great Depression, the South was marked by deep poverty. Largely rural
and agricultural, it was home to millions of tenant farmers and sharecroppers. In
exchange for cash rent (or, for sharecroppers, a portion of the crop), they farmed the
fields of large landowners.

Even in good times, life for these workers was harsh, with little hope for the future. The
Depression-and, ironically, some New Deal programs-deepened their economic
plight. To increase sagging crop prices, the government paid farmers to reduce
production. Large landowners chose to evict thousands of sharecropper and tenant
families from unplanted land. The growing use of gas-powered farm machines
eliminated the need for many tenant farmers.

The region's large African American population carried the heaviest burden. In 1930
more than eighty percent of American blacks lived in the South. Jim Crow segregation
laws and the legacy of slavery forced them to endure poverty, discrimination, and racial
violence.

FSA photographers captured the varied worlds of black and white farm workers
throughout the South. They also explored the region ' s mill towns and cities.





The Northeast and Midwest


The FSA photography unit is best known for its images of rural life in the South, the 
Great Plains and the West. But in thousands of images FSA photographers also created a 
vivid record of life in the farms, towns, and cities of the Northeast and Midwest. 
Agency photographers documented mining towns in Pennsylvania, slum housing in 
Chicago and Washington D.C. and rural life in Ohio, New England, and upstate New 
York. They studied the lives of migrant farm workers in Michigan and the homes of 
packinghouse employees in New Jersey. Their work offers glimpses into everything 
from unemployment lines and child labor to social life and leisure activities. 



The Photo Project Goes to War


With the outbreak of World War II, the focus of the FSA photo project began to change. 
As the nation's attention turned from economic and social issues at home to the war 
against Germany, Italy and Japan, the photo unit reflected this shift. Roy Stryker 
encouraged his photographers to take more "positive" images of American life to bolster 
America's war effort. And while FSA photographers continued to document poverty and 
inequality, they were told to increase their output of photographs featuring reassuring 
images of American life. Pictures of defense factories, war workers and patriotic 
activities on the home front also began entering the FSA files. 

In October 1942 the FSA photo unit became part ofthe new Office of War Information 
(OWl), created to direct America's wartime propaganda efforts. The following year the 
unit formally went out of existence. Director Roy Stryker left government and a few 
FSA photographers went to work for the OWL 



Saving the FSA Photographs


As the FSA photo project neared its end, Director Roy Stryker faced a dilemma. From 
1935 to 1943, he had created a vast trove of nearly eighty thousand photographs (and 
68,000 unprinted negatives). Stryker recognized the importance of this collection to 
history and feared it might be dispersed when it came under the full control of the Office 
of War Information (OWl). 

A seasoned Washington bureaucrat, Stryker had been maneuvering as early as 1939 to 
secure a safe harbor for the collection in the Library of Congress. Now, working with his 
friend Archibald MacLeish --who was both the Librarian of Congress and Assistant 
Director of the OWI-- Stryker helped arrange a transfer of the entire FSA photo file to the 
Library's custody under unusual terms. The Library took title to the collection in 1944, 
but loaned it back to the OWl for the duration of the war. In 1946, the collection was 
physically moved to the Library, where it is available to all for study and reproduction. 

This curriculum guide draws from that collection and presents a new generation the 
opportunity to examine the role of photographs as historical evidence. By examining, 
thinking, and asking questions about photographs, students will learn to better understand 
how and why they were created and used. 



Nearly all of the photographs shot by the FSA are black and white. But during the photo 
unit's later years a few photographers began experimenting with color photography. In 
some cases, these photographers shot the same subjects in both black and white and 
color. 

These photographs are drawn from the 644 color transparencies and 35 mm Kodachrome 
slides in the FSA photo collection. None of these color images were published during the 
1930s and 1940s. The entire group was only discovered at the Library of Congress 
during the 1970s. 

These images can seem startling, because we are accustomed to experiencing the 1930s 
and 1940s in black and white. But color photography draws the viewer into the past in a 
different way. Color makes the photographs appear more immediate and intimate. Faces 
in color appear more real--more like us. The effect is often arresting. 

These are just a few technical and editorial considerations that need to be kept in mind 
when viewing photographs as historical evidence. The activities that follow will allow 
your students the opportunity to explore these and other considerations in greater detail. 
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Overview: The Great Depression
 


"This great nation will endure as it 
has endured, will revive, and will prosper ... " 

Franklin D. Roosevelt 
March 4, 1933 

As Franklin D. Roosevelt spoke these simple and inspiring words , Americans from coast 
to coast, weary from years of economic hardship, were willing to take the freshly minted 
President at his word. He was offering them hope, which was all that many people had 
left. The economic hardships brought on by the Great Depression had reached a pinnacle 
by the spring of 1933. The banking system was near collapse, a quarter of the labor force 
was unemployed, and prices and production were down by a third from their 1929 levels . 
Just a few short years before, Herbert Hoover had proclaimed, "We in America today are 
nearer to the final triumph over poverty than ever before in the history of any land." How 
could things have gone so wrong, so fast? 

Conventional wisdom places the beginning of the Great Depression on "Black Tuesday" 
October 29, 1929, but the factors undermining the economic stability of American and 
world markets had been in play for some time. One of those factors was a lack of 
diversification in the American economy throughout the 1920's. American prosperity 
had been built on a few core industries, most noteworthy automobiles and construction. 
As the 1920's progressed, market saturation began to take hold and automobile and 
construction expenditures began to drop dramatically. 



In addition to the declining demand for products, purchasing power began to skew 
against those at the lower end of the economic ladder. As demand for products 
decreased, so did wages - especially for farmers and factory workers. More and more 
consumers found themselves unable to afford the goods and services the economy was 
producing. This resulted in even less demand and sparked layoffs and factory shut 
downs. 

Yet another factor contributing to the economic woes of the nation was the dubious debt 
structure of the economy. Farmers who traditionally lived on or near the edge of 
economic prosperity, were being hit with the double whammy of declining crop prices 
and a continuing drought that was literally turning their land to unusable dust. Crop 
prices were too low to cover the fixed costs of machinery, taxes , mortgages and other 
debts. By1933 , nearly 45 percent of farms were behind in their mortgage payments and 
faced foreclosure. Many farmers in the southwest region of the country that had come to 
be called the Dust Bowl simply abandoned their farms. These "Arkies" and "Oakies" 
loaded up their families and whatever possessions they could carry and headed west. 

A final factor came from beyond our borders. When World War I finally concluded, the 
Allied nations of Europe owed American banks huge sums of money. With the European 
economies in shambles, not even the victorious countries were able to make their 
payments to American banking institutions. They had insisted on reparations from the 
defeated nations in hopes of using those resources to repay their American creditors. The 
defeated nations were even less able to muster the necessary funds. American banks 
refused to forgive the debts , but they did allow European governments to take out 
additional loans to pay down the original debts. This created a dangerous cycle of paying 
debts by incurring still more debt. By the end of the 1920's , the American economy was 
beginning to weaken due to the factors mentioned above. In an effort to protect 
American manufacturing, protective tariffs were put in place making it more and more 
difficult for European goods to enter the United States , and many soon defaulted on their 
loans bringing about a world wide economic crisis. 
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Overview: The New Deal
 


Upon taking office , the new President began immediately to make good on his pledge to 
get the country moving again. The pace of his first one hundred days in office, beginning 
in March of 1933, was a whirlwind which produced and passed no less than fifteen major 
pieces of legislation. Roosevelt sought to establish broad relief measures , major new 
programs in industrial and agricultural planning, and banking reform. Though the scope 
of the programs he proposed seemed to some to go in all directions, the threads that held 
the New Deal together were Roosevelt 's unbridled confidence in himself and the 
American People, and his commitment to bring about three R 's - Relief, Recovery and 
Reform. 

Relief for the millions of Americans who suddenly found themselves without work, 
without food, without shelter and without hope, was the President's first priority . He had 
concluded that help for the down-trodden must come from beyond the traditional private 
or local government sources . He believed that the federal government needed to take on 
a larger role in providing for the well-being of the American people. Though today this 
concept seems quite natural , the idea of such government involvement in the affairs of 
business and industry was relatively new and untested in FOR's time. Critics from the 
political right accused him of exerting too much government influence, while critics from 
the left complained his programs were not ambitious enough. Roosevelt steered a steady 
course and kept the American public informed about his plans and their progress through 
a series of radio addresses that came to be called "fireside chats". These broadcasts were 
centered on specific topics and issues, and were delivered in warm, folksy language that 
made people feel they were partners in the efforts the President was putting forth. 

The experiment of the New Deal yielded varied results. Some programs were nearly 
universally applauded such as the CCC, TVA, or the FDIC. Others such as the NRA were 
attacked in the media or overturned in the courts. Still others such as Social Security 
have become so interwoven in our social and political fabric that it is difficult to imagine 
a time when they did not exist. Regardless of the fate of the individual programs, the fact 
remains that the New Deal forever changed the political, social, and economic landscape 
of the United States. Historians and scholars continue to debate just how successful the 
relief, recovery and reform efforts of the New Deal programs were and their lingering 
impacts today. 









Curriculum Guide
 
"This Great Nation Will Endure": Photographs of the Great Depression 

Thumbnails: FSA Photographs 

This curriculum guide contains a complete class set of FSA photographs. So that students 
may draw their own conclusions about the meaning and significance of the images , we 
have deliberately not identified the place , date , subject or photographer on the student 
copies . These thumbnails provide that information and can be shared with the students at 
the teacher 's discretion. 

Arthur Rothstein 
Furmers at auction, Zimmerman farm near Hastings, Nebraska. 
March 1940 

Arth ur Rothstein 
Father and Sons Walking in the Face ofa Dust Storm. 
April 1936 
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Tent home offamily living in a community camp, Oklahoma 
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• . .-Jo, City, Oklahoma. 
, ,( July 1939 
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Russell Lee 
Christmas dinner in the home ofEarl Pauley near Smithfield, 
Iowa. Dinner consisted ofpotatoes, cabbage and pie. 
December 1936 
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Russell Lee 
Transient Mexican worker's family from Texas. East Grand 
Forks, Minnesota. 

, < ,~
(' . ~. September 1937, ..,j, .. .
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Dorothea Lange 
Dust Bowl farm , Coldwater District, north ofDalhart, Texas. 
This house is occupied; most ofthe houses in this district have 
been abandoned. 
June t1938 

, ..... . , (,@'!' Russell Lee 
Daughter and son of[an] agricultural day laborer living near 
Webbers Falls, Oklahoma. Thefurnishings ofthis shack were 

: .• ~~}' meager and broken andjifthy. Muskogee County, Oklahoma. 
June 1939'f' I 
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"". Dorothea Lange 
Mexican migrant woman harvesting tomatoes, Santa Clara 
Valley, California. 
November 1938 

Dorothea Lange 
Family who traveled by freight train, Toppenish , Yakima Valley, 
Washington. 
August 1939 
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Dorothea Lange 
Toward Los Angeles, California. 
March 1937 

fl r ~ --/ !
Dorothea Lange 
Unemployment benefits aid begins .• Line ofmen inside a 

,', 
.r	 

division office ofthe State Employment Service office at San 
Francisco , California, waiting to register for benefits on one of 
the first days the office was open.III January 1938 

Dorothea Lange 
Migrant Mother. 
February 1936 

11 

Russell Lee 
Labor contractor's crew picking peas, Nampa, idaho. 
June 1941 

Dorothea Lange
~~ Migrant workers' camp, outskirts ofMarysville, California. The 
~ . ..-- -.--: I 

":,,' -... .	 -..•JI! new migratory camps being built by the Resettlement 

. ~.:;",:~ ~J'::,"..J	 " ,1' Administration will remove people from unsatisfactory living 
,.- ....- - -~"	 - . conditions such as these and substitute at least the minimum of 
~.- ,- ' . - .. .. ~ ""'".., (&. ' .., . .i...•.:..'t'" ~ . ...•: • ....'... c comfort and sanitation."-'-b i. .- . _ 

~

' 
April 1935 
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"". ,.. A destitute family, Ozark Mountains area, Arkansas.~rJ~,! , __~ ~ October 1935,~

Ben Shahn 
Untitled [Pulaski County, Arkansas]. 
October 1935 

Arthur Rothstein 
Picking beans, Belle Glade, Florida : 
January 1937 

Edwin Rosskam 
Sugar workers taking a drink ofwater on a plantation, Ponc e 
(vicinity), Puerto Rico. 
January 1938 

Edwin Rosskam 
Funeral ofa child, Ponce, Puerto Rico. 
January 1938 

• 
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Arthur Rothstein 
Tenantfarmer moving his household goods to a new farm , 
Hamilton County, Tennessee . 
1937 

Arthur Rothstein 
State highway officials moving evicted sharecroppers away 
from roadside to area between the levee and the Mississippi 
'River, New Madrid Coubty, Missouri. 
January 1939 

-. ~'~"';:;.:J

'-~ ~- Marion Post Wolcotto-
Child ofmigratory packinghouse workers, Belle Glade, Florida.~ "~~.

i (~/II February 1939 
I ' .,,~ ,,0 "". 
~ o n ~"..-.I

Dorothea Lange 
Cotton sharecroppers, Greene County, Georgia, They produce 
little, self. little, buy little. 
June 1937 

Walker Evans 
Houses, Atlanta Georgia. 
March 1936 
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Ma r iun Post Wulcott 
Children and old home 011 badly eroded land near Wades boro, 
North Carolina. 
December 1938 

Ben Shahn 
Colton pickers. Pulaski County. Arkansas. 
October 1935 

Ma r ion Post Wolcott 
Children in the bedroom oftheir home. Charleston. West 
Virginia, 771(:ir mother has tuberculosis. 
September 1938 

Arthur Rothstein 
f lumes ofoyster pack inghouse workers. Shellpile. .\"(' \\' Jersey . 
October 193 

Russell Lee 
Unemployed workers infront a/a shack with Chris tmas free. 
East [2rlt Su'eel. New York, New York. 
January 1938 

Ben Shahn 
Young boy who sa lvages coa[ j 1'0111 the slag heaps, Nan ty Glo, 
Pennsy lvania. 
1937 
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Related Documents 

President Roosevelt's 1933 Inaugural Address 

In August 1928, shortly before his election to the presidency, Herbert Hoover had 
proclaimed, "We in America today are nearer to the final triumph over poverty than ever 
before in the history of any land." Yet by the end of his term nothing could have been 
farther from the truth. The Great Depression had reached a pinnacle by the spring of 
1933. The banking system was ncar collapse, a quarter of the labor force was 
unemployed, and prices and production were down by a third from their 1929 levels. 
The nation was looking for new leadership, and it found it in Franklin D. Roosevelt, the 
two-term Governor of New York. As a candidate for the presidency, Roosevelt had 
promised, 'a New Deal for the American people.' Upon taking office, he began 
immediately to make good on his pledge. Roosevelt seemed fully aware of the challenges 
he and the nation faced and he spoke with confidence and determination. His inaugural 
address, delivered on the steps of the United States Capitol building on March 4, 1933 
gave the weary nation a much needed glimmer of hope. 
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at the opening, which I added longhand in the 

Senate Committee Room before the ceremonies 

began. 
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IlAUotIUL .&.DIUSS 0' 

PUSIDDl1' F1l.lRLIJ D. B.l~!V'EL1'

JL\ICH '. lellS. 

; (j ..1

7l't.. J;'" ...'I~0-''1 ~t /:/J.,., ...~<'/j" ~;..~
I ... o.rtdn tb&t my t.llow .berle.... npeot tb&t on '1l1 lr>duot1011 

iJltlo the rruldlDG7 I ,,111 ad,,".. tho. nth .. oLl:l40r LD4 .. dloll1011 "'loh 

the preunt dtuation or our nation lJIlpel.. 1'h1l 11 pr"~lltly the 

tbe to .petJI: the t:nzth. the 1rbo1e t:nzth. 1"ru1Icly ..r>d boldly. Bor need 

_ .hrUJt rro_ MIlnt11 taci.Il& cOMltlona in our OOWltrr todAy. 1'h1.I ~

v ...t DlticlI will endu.n u it baa endured. wUl rmfl and ..ill pro.po... 

80 r!ret ot 0.11 let .. ..••rt '1l1 tlnll b.Uet tbat: the 01111 t h1I>tI; _ ban 

to t.ar 11 t .... it••lt. - Dam.l•••• unr....o~. ~u.t:1ti.d ~.rror whlch 

pa....1TE.. 11••d.d .tft>rt. to co","" ret:r_t lnto &dTUlO.. In .,.. r'1 dark 

hoa.r of OW ....tioJlAl 11le .. l ...derehip of tra%llale.. "M n,or baa III't nth 

t Iat IUd....tandi.ll& and I\lPPOrt of t hi people thelllld..... wldc h 10 ....aU...l 

to netory. I 11m 00mW.4 tlat you will ..pUll Si.... tbat .upport to 

l.aderahip in th••• oritio..1 d&TI' 

In lUoh ...pirlt ,Oil lIy part ..lid On )'OU1" ... tao. our CClllZllQII dUt\0II1tl••• 

ney eeae...n. tha.nk OOd. only ..hz-hI thilll'. Valu., ha..... h:'1ulnn to 

t ..ntutic leTlll; tlLXll. ha.... rileDl cur ability to pay h.. raUel11 

.~T'IrllZlItnt ot aU 1dM. 11 faold by nrlou. ourta11unt of lncCll:llI the 
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••IM of esohaJlce 11'" frole:ll b the 0'Un'e1Tt1 of 1Iradll tbe withered. 

1I1nl at iDdutrl11 Illbrpl'l.. 11. OD I'ftl"7 dd., ta~l"I fiDd DO 

_ric." tar thdr proc!llO" the 1I"fi!IC1 of ~ ~l"I 1a lIhDlUILlldI at 

1'uaU1I1 ?CODe. 

war. bportaml, I bol' at uaplo,..4 01til'M rue the V1:a Fobl... 

of IXhtl1lO', ant Ul 1qIl1!17 P'llt _bel" toll ..ith llti:l.1'IWru. 0n1;r 

I 1'0011111 0~1l 0"'" d.~ tM dark rll11U.. or the _at. 
T.t our 4iatre•• 00_' tr_ IlO 1'lllun of 1'Gbe~. We 11'1 

.t.-loOn b;r 110 pIe"". of locuU. COIIpII'I4 nth tM JftUa wMoh OlD' 

1'O"ta1lhe1"ll OODltl.re4 b.o..... tbeT bellne4 1M _1"1 ~ dn.1.4, _ taTe 

lUll 1111Gb tG be ~1 tor. Jrat=. etill ott.n _1" boIuItT IIIl! 

hlDaII ettort. Ian lmltipliet Ul. PleD'7 t. It ov .s--etep, bu.t I 

~. of it 1&Dp1lbee 1D the nl"7 dsbi' of 1Ihe 1'lIIIl'17' PrUarU,., 

tMe 11 beo..... til• .,.l.re or tbe .sohlJlce or .TI1rt... '. £009 Ian ta11ed 

throuP their om etubborDDIu IJld tbeil" PD lDacmpri_., Ian admitt.d 

th.ir f ..Uun IJld IbcUo..ted. J'ftotlo.. of tbe ......0. c llln\ll 110..,. 

ob"llIul etand i.l>410'1led 12l the 001lri Of ~b1!o op1Jl1o.. "".otet b;r the 

blu"te aM lI1D4J of lUll. 

trw, tbq Ian tril4, but tMir effortl Ian be. OIlt 1D th• 
<, 

r-tten of aa outtDn trlditiOD. hold Dr flilllft at 'l'I41t thI1 ban 

propoI.4 oJl17 the 1.lldl11& of 1IDl" aoDl7' strippet at tbe lun of 

... - . 
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profit b:r wh10h to lJlduo. our poople to tol1cnr the11' tal.. lUdorah1p

tll.,. haft r ..orie4 too uhortatloJlll, pl...41llc t ...ri'ully tor reotord 

oO~'DIIo, !hey Immr oaJ.y tbe nale' ot a "l18ft"." <4 '.If-••olton. 

The:r haft 1lO TideD. am wtteJl thus i.e JlO ....u1oJl the poople per18b. 

!h-: ...2IotJ" o!laJlC.ro Ia.... tlee! tr.. their hlP. .eat. h tM t~l.
.. , , . 

ot our olT111ntlon. W. _., DOW r"to" that t ....1. to the ao1.1d 

tl'llth8. !he JDea.llN ot th. r ..lIoratiOD U .. h .1» meat to whioh ri 

appl:r ooolal .... lu.. 1IlO" DObl. tbul _1', IIOlIetar:r pl'Ofitr. 

Bappi... 11.. IIOt U tho ..re po..... loD or _UTI it U .. 112 the 

jo:r of aoh1.~Dt. lz1 the thrill ~ oNatlT. ottort. fbo JOT am IIOral 

.tiaal&tlou ot work no lOIlf;.r IlU8t bo torgotten 111 the _4 ola,. or 

m.oo.1It protu... 7he•• d&lk tIa,y. rill be .CIriIo ..u theT OO<lt ua U.7' teaoh u.o tbat oar 101"11. d.ot1Jl:r 18 DOt to be lI1Jdat~.4 =to but to 

lI1n1et.r to our..l ..... &Del to our toU-.Il. 

boognit101l ot tho tale1t1 ot llId8rl.al .nltrh a, tho ,t&2ld&rd ot 

noo". IS.... lalld U buill nth tho ..bUldoDIMIIt of tho tal.. bo11.t that 

pabl10 otn.oo end hi,b poll.tle-l poo1t1111l are to be 'ralu04 onl., b7 tho 

••Jl4ar4, ot prid. at plao. aM p.r,oDII.l profit! I.Ild thoro IIIIlOt be ~

o%ll! to .. oollduCl1i 111 b&nId.Dc U14 lz1 buob... wll10b 1100 otto" hu pnll to 

...aoroc! tl'UO~ the lib"... at e-llOUl &lid ••Uhh lIr0Illc!0bc. smU 

',. 
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..........	 	 WIIM.1' thAll ooDtld.no. laD&UleM•• tOI' 11; thrlTe' oul,. 011 holl.l.ty. 011 

honor. on the .&or.dne•• at ob11ca1;lonl. on t.l1;hful protectlOIl. on 

1UII.1tllh \II rtorullO.1 without th.1I U Olllnllt Uft., 
••toratlon 0111•• ho_ro. IIOt tor OMllS" lJ1 .thlo••10..... 'lh1. 

1I&t!011 lila tcr 'OtiOIl. lLA4 .0tlol1 _. 

Oar.SZ'eatlit prllll&1'7 t:&,Ill: le to port people .to 1Rl1'k, 1'hl. Ie "" 

UMol.....bl. prcbl_ it 11" 1&0. U. 1I'lee17 Uld ooura""",d7' It 0&11 bill 

.oooap1bh.d III put by 4lr.01; I'IOl'll1tl%lc by tho I\cw!'1lIU1rl: iUIlI, 

101'1&t lIlI; the tull: AI .... 1I"OIlld treat tbe -l'511lO7 of • wal'. bIrt • t t be 

_. u.. throup tbU aplo;pent: 10OClIPlllh1llc sr-tl7 1INd0« projlOte 

to .tlmalate _4 l"Ol'pJli•• the 1LI. ot OIU' ....tQr&l l"IOI1I'COO. 

BUla b buI4 with thl. WI _t tranlcly l',oopl•• tbe oftI'. 

bI.lal1CM ot popll1&tlol1 bOW' la4W1trhl c.at.r. 1Dll, by '''6&~ on • 

_ti01l&1 .011. 1A. l'I4letribtltloll, .mUTe!' to p~. & b."ttll' ua. ot 

till Iud tOI' thou but tltte4 tor tbt lam. !lie tnlc oc be h.lJ>e4 by 

4e1'1nit••tfl>rh to l'lle.. tbl ,.,lu.. ot Igrlculturd prodaot. am nth 

th1I the pen!' to plU'chan the output: of cur clUo.. It: can b. h.l~4 

b7 PI'n-oat1l16 rellletloal17 tbe !:rIgid,. ot t!l. vorillc 10.. t~u,h 

tortololl&l", ot our ...U he... and OIl!' tan.. If; O&D bI(btlp.4 117 

iubttDU that the t.4'l'Il, .tat. 1.114 100al C01U..nt. &ot tortbdth 

'--- ---~.- ----- -- ---- ---" ---------------------~.._- ,

http:ooDtld.no
http:holl.l.ty
http:UMol.....bl
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--Oil th. <I....cd that their 001' b. 4ra.t1odlT r.4ao.d. It oa21 b. 11401p.4 

b7 the UD1tJblc ot rdl.t aaUnU•• whloll toda1 are otten laatterK. 

_~1I1aa1 alld UMlJ1a1. It OlD b. h.lpK by II&tlollL1 plllzuWIs tor aM 

'llpelT1e1oa at 111 tOr'lll ot U'aDlpol"tat1all 'M at e-waatialll aM ather 

.UUU.. whiah Ia~ a dttlll1'ttl1 pub110 aIaN~.r. !hu. ar. 1IIIUlJ'-~ 

lD. whloh it 0_ 'be btlpt4, bull it aua IMnr be h.lped -1'011 bT talkb& 

abend: 1t. 11'. _.t a~ &lid .at qu£okl1. 

PlD&l1;r, b our P"ocr'" tarari a r ••1IIIptlalll at _k _ r.quiro. two 

lat.CUlm ap.lat • retura .t the nile at tl» old ariera theN.un be 

a .trlat ..porrialall at all baJlklJlc &JId ore41t. IIZl4 bTt.tmellt'J there 

_11 'be _ .D4 to .pewlatlDllYith athe2' p.CIl'1. t , -olle1, aM there .... t be 

pNriJlloll tor a adoquat:e 1nrtl ea1lD1 ov.rr.alD1' 

ne•• art til. llu. Itt attaok. 1 .bIl1 pre..1lt17 w5. lIpOIl ' 

a ... Co~r... lJl lpeoSal te..1011 4.ta11ed a.uv.. tor ~olr t'Ill1'1bourl;, 

aM I .ball , ••k tb 1lIImcl4!a1lt ud.taz.o. 01 tlw .nwal .tahl. 

1'broqb 111111 pro,nm at .otio.... a44"" ourlllni to puttlllll: OUX' 

.- 1II.t101l&1 boUl. bar." alld -1d.1IC boolll buallCl. out,o. Our 

bhrnatlall&1 trado relat10Dl tbouP 'ftIIt11 llIlportalli:, are lJl po1nt at 

lIlDl aDd MO."lt)' ..ooDdary to tlao ..tabUam.n at a eaU2l4 Il&tl.oD&1 

ooollOlIl1. 1 taTOr a. a pNothll pol1Cl)' the pIItt~ at tlrl' th1rlg1 t1n'to 

-
~. -- ..,--_...:-,.-_._..;.,;.'-------- . 4 • -
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- 1 .hilll .pt.:-. 110 .ftoM to re.tor. 'lrDrl4 tnb br· t=.natiOll&1 

.00JlOmo :t'M4jUlltlllU'c, bub tlw ....rs.Del,. at heM o&llllQfI nit OD that 

&ooollpnl~nt.

1!he bul0 thOUibt that r;ld4" 111»...peo1tl. mana at IIIUo....l 

"-1'1 11 110' IIarl'OW11 ....tlO1lt.lU'cl.. It la Ill» lDeillt.noe, &I & tlr.t 

oonaU.,.,.tlon. upon the lJRll'dep.D4.IlO' ot the 'ftr1owo .~t. lD aD!• 
~ •	 • 

pzt. ot tho tJD1te4 ltll&t•• - & reoopit1CID ot tl» 014 N14 p'raD8nU,.
 

j lIaportont 1II&Il1t••taUOIl ot tl» AaftloaB .pint ot the ploDller. It 1.
 

,	 the _,. to 1"110""'1'1_ It 11 the S-e-41a\. _,.. It ill tho .tl"Ollr;I.t 

&lI11\U"&11G' 10hllt 1I11t r,oO''I'Ir:r wU1 .nduro" 

III tho tield of wor14 pol1o:r I 1llN14 d.Uoat. W .....tiOIl. to tllo 

poUo,. d 10111 r;004 ll8!chbor - tho u1chbor wbo r ••oluw1:r re.~'"

u..U &1Ill 11.0&11.' I» d....0, reap.ota the ript. of oth.rs _. tl» 

ulshbor who rupeot. b.1I obUsatio••uS rnpo01:l the .UIOUtT ot b!a 

acr.....Bt. 111 uA rith a ..-o!'1d of 1II1.PJ>or•• 

It I rnA the teaper ot 01U' people 00 rreoU:r w. ZIOII' 1'••11.. .. ... 

,..... z....r realiled betore our lBtorclope!ld.IlO' 011 Hoh oth.rs tbat ... 

o_t lIore1:r teJc. but .... m.t SiTO .. nll, that it ft ar. to '0 forward 

... _t IICT. II a tn.l.Dacl IJl4 1o,-al t.1'1I\T rillills to norUio. tor the Fod 

of & 0_1l di.olpl111e, b.oall.' w1thllut .uoll Uloipliu 110 proU'" 11 

<, 
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.-d., DC 1.a4'rlhlp b.OOD•••tt.otlT1. W. ~" I kDaw. rla4)' aDd 

TllllDc to .ulll'1't oW' UT" UIIl prop.rt)' h .1»b 41101pl!M b.olLulIe It 

aue. po..lbl. a lI&41rehlp Wh10h .1Ju a1I a are.r plDd. 1'hie I 

,ropo" to otm. ple4EiDc that the lllZ'C.r purpo••• rill bLDS upol1 UI 

all .... ,llore4 obUptiOll witb. UDitT or dutT h1thlMlo nob4 oZllT 

b ~ ot ar-ed .trit•• , . 
nth th1I p1edp t:U::m. I ...._ W1h.dtat1Jlcl)' tJoo lee.d.rah1p or . 

tid. Flat a""1' ot our people dedlellt:ed to a 4Laotpll:ae4 attaoll: upon our 

O~11 probl.... 

AoUoll 1D thb 1JaIlce aM to th1l all:! t. t ...11111 Wld.r tho t .... ot 

C""E!IlIIOIllt whioh w. ban lnborlte4 h_ oar 1l!UI..t4n. ~ oODa"tl. tuUDJ1 

11 '0 .!Bpl. aDd~..t1..1 tl-.t It h pa.dblo &1-:ra to ...0" .xt1'aol"l!1nal'7

De. lIT oba"C'. 1D mp....t. lUld llM'UlC-t wit,boull 10.. ot ....~

to.... !!!at La wbT our 00l1ltltutlo_1 ->'Itoll Ja. prOTlll It..1t the 

~" nporb1)' 'MIU'1as pol1t1oal MOhaW. tho IIOclern Wllrld bu pl'Oduo.4. 

It Ia•• t enrr .trl.. ot .....it '%p1lDll1oll at t.rrltl0l1', ot toro1p. 

'ftrl, ot b1t tor 1.Irt" I'llIl1 •trit., or 1rOt'14 rllAtlOlll. 

It 11 to be bopd that the !IOna1 b&1ano. ot .:moIltiTi UI4 

lICia1..t1.T' IUthorit)' mq be .11)' lLd.ql&t. to _t the 1IZIpI'.Oed.lIte4 

tut beton UI. But u IIl&1 b. that UI qr.oe4.l1tod 4~ UI4 D.ed 

/ 
------ -- .--.-_--- tQ 
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to~ u4..1aYI4 ao1ll.01l _, oall tor tftporaJ7 4aputllJ"I t'r0lJ tlw.lI IIOnul 

b&1uo. ot pIlblla p..ooRlln. 

I ... pr'pued UDd... a:r ooutU"Uo..l <lilt, to no_.nol the _lur'l 

1lha1l a .tTlok." ..111011 b the lI1cl.t ot a Itriobll -dd.-:t require. 

P;!~' ...Iurll, or Noh oth.r ....IIr..... the CoJlCr'" _, buUd out ot 

~ .:q.ritDO' lllI4 Wilclam, I ,haU ..u. WithiJl.:', WiT eou1:itut1c>u.l 

au1:1l01'11:1, to bri!IC to 'Pttdy a40ptlollo 

8lI1I !J1 10IlOl t~ tblt -tile COJlCrlIl l!all tul to tab OM ot 10M'. 1:wI> 

ooun.., md b the _t tbl.t the -.tio-.1 _1~t21C)' LI Ittll ol'1trla&1. 

I ,t.11 ao-t na4. tbt 011&1' 00 IIJ"It ot dut)- that ...w tltell O<>IIt""lt ••• 

I ,t»J.l ad: the Co~.. fb.. the 0_ rlJlldniJIs bttiimw. to _tt the orub 

bre-l e>t4IC>I1t!Q:'pa1IIr to wa.r;' .. 1IU' ap, -t the _ ..II....". a, great u 

tbt ponr that -eu14 be r;11't1l to .. 11' ft ... b taat 1In'&4.d b7 .. tclre1p 

tot. 

FOr tlM trurl r.po..d 1JI me I wUl rlt1lMl. tht oc.urae' md the 4....otlol1 

that Wit tha t1lle. I oall do IlO le... 

11', taoe the arduOIa daye tm.t 1". b,tore u.a 1A tbt ...... ooura,t ot 

_tiollll unity. with tht ollar oOlllolOU1Il1U of ..ek1JIc 014 &lid priolo", 

IIOral nlulI, with the 01..11 ..tlttaoUol1 that 00.... 1ft. tht .tel'll 

- "\- I 
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perf~ of &>.t;y 111 014 aDd )'OUI din. 11. da at the a..uratlD•

• 
or a rolUld.I4 cd per'llWMnt _tloDal lit.. 

,1 
11'. 40 DOt 4letru.t the t'UtlU'e at •••ential 4_r&07. !'hi p.apll

t 
., the llDlt.4 stat•• !a.... ZlGt taUH. In tillS, ....." tbe7 haft "Cht...1d\ 

! & _1I4&t. tllat th':r -.rt 4inot TiCar<I\P aG1:1oa. t'1II)' !aft ukeel 
• 1 

tor 411olpllJ>e and 41 ...a1:101l lDllI.r 1.a4.r.hlp. i'bIT IIa'ft _d... tlII 

J'I'•••Dt bltnPllDt at tbllJo rilh... III the epln11 ot ~ S1t1: I taJoe It. 

III tid. 4e41oatlon ot a ...1:101l _ bmlbl,. uk the bll..11lfl; ot 004. 

"':r bit protiOt ..oh and .....r,. ODe lit Ill. l/&,. n. caid' _ ill the ~

'0 00118. -k..JIJ;,j!ZJ
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Vocabulary
 


Arkies-Migrant workers from Arkansas displaced by crop failures and dust storms. 

Black Tuesday-Tuesday, October 29, 1929. The New York Stock Market crashed. 
Generally referred to as the event which marked the beginning of the Great Depression. 
more accurately, it was only the first major visible sign of the Depression. 

Ditchback Camps- Slang term for shanty-town buildings located in the fields near 
irrigation ditches. These small unsanitary shacks were generally located in the back of 
the camps. 

Drought-A long period without precipitation. 

Dust Bowl-Term used to describe much of the south western Great Plains in the 1930's, 
which experienced frequent dust storms and loss of agricultural income. 

Dust Storm-Huge clouds of dirt caused by a combination of drought, high winds, and 
poor conservation practices. A dust storm could last up to three days, and cover large 
areas. 

Evict-To remove people from someplace against their will; usually land or a building 
such as a home. 

The Grapes of Wrath-The John Steinbeck novel about an Oklahoma farm family that 
moved west to California and became migrant workers. 

Great Depression-(l929-1941) Period of economic downturn during which wages 
decreased dramatically and nearly 25% of the US labor force was unemployed; the Great 
Depression had worldwide effects. 

Greenbelt Towns-An experimental federal housing program consisting of a planned 
town surrounded by agricultural land. There were Greenbelt towns constructed by the 
Resettlement Administration in Maryland, Ohio, and Wisconsin. 

Jim Crow Laws-Laws passed in the South after the Civil War that segregated or 
separated people by race in public places. 

Jobs Programs-Unemployed people are given work by the federal government 
building roads and bridges, planting trees and even painting murals and writing guide 
books. 



Migrant Worker-A person, generally an agricultural laborer, who moves from place to 
place in search of work. 

My Day--The series of daily newspaper columns written by Eleanor Roosevelt 
beginning in 1936 and continuing until just before her death 1962. These articles 
chronicled her many interests and activities. 

Gkies-Migrant workers from Oklahoma displaced by crop failures and dust storms. 

Propaganda-Information designed to promote or refute a particular cause or idea. 

(Anna) Eleanor Roosevelt (1886-1962) -Wife of Franklin D. Roosevelt, she served as 
First Lady ofthe United States from 1933 to 1945 and was known as a reformer and 
humanitarian intent on advancing social justice, human rights, freedom and liberty. She 
was called "The First Lady of the World" by President Harry Truman and served on the 
first United States delegation to the United Nations, where she helped draft the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt (1882-1945) -As the Thirty-second President of the United 
States, Roosevelt was elected four times and led the country through the two major crises 
of the 20th century, the Great Depression and World War II. Roosevelt believed that the 
government should take an active role in ensuring the economic well-being of the 
average citizen and brought relief, recovery and reform through his many New Deal 
programs. During World War II Roosevelt along with the leaders of England and the 
Soviet Union, crushed Hitler and the Axis powers. 

Rural-Having to do with farming, a way of life outside the city. 

Urban-Having to do with life in an industrialized, city environment. 

Sharecroppers- Farmers who work land owned by someone else in return for a portion 
(share) of the crops grown. This practice gained popularity in the South following the 
Civil War and was common during the Great Depression. 

SociaIistic-A system of government or community control of land, capital, and 
industry. 

Tenant Farmer-A person who rents land from a landowner for the purposes of 
growing crops or raising livestock. 

Tenement-A low rent apartment building that generally includes very few amenities 
and is usually characterized by overcrowded conditions. 



Government Agencies, Organizations and/or Programs 

Farm Security Administration (FSA) - Tasked with improving conditions for the 
rural poor. This goal was advanced by photographing the severe conditions faced by 
American farmers during the Great Depression, and the government's efforts to bring 
relief. 

Federal Arts Project (FAP) - The FAP was a part of the Works Progress 
Administration (WPA) which provided work for unemployed artists, actors, musicians 
and writers. 

Library of Congress-This is the oldest federal cultural institution in America and the 
largest library in the world. It serves as the research arm ofthe Congress and has 
countless collections housed on more than 530 miles of bookshelves. The FSA photos are 
kept in the Library of Congress. 

New Deal-The term given to the collection of more than forty federal government 
programs created by Franklin D. Roosevelt to help America out of the Great Depression 
and through World War II. Examples include the Agricultural Adjustment Act (AAA), 
Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC), Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC). 
Social Security, and the Farm Security Administration (FSA). 

Office of War Information (OWl) - This agency was set up to educate people on the 
major issues of World War II and the importance of American involvement in postwar 
Issues. 

Resettlement Administration (RA) -This agency was formed to improve land-use 
practices and help those affected by land misuse such as exploitative farming, lumbering, 
mining, and oil drilling. It also constructed camps for migrant workers and resettled 
farmers to more producti ve land. 

Geographic Regions 

Northeast-A region of the United States generally considered to include New York, 
New Jersey. Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Vermont, New 
Hampshire, Maine. 

South--A region of the United States generally considered to include Virginia, West 
Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, 
Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas. 

Midwest-A region of the United States generally considered to include Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota. 

Great PIains-A region of the United States generally considered to include North 



Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska, and Oklahoma. 

Southwest-A region of the United States generally considered to include Texas, New 
Mexico. Arizona, and Nevada. 

Rockies-A region of the United States generally considered to include Montana, Idaho, 
Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah. 

Pacific (Northwest)-A region ofthe United States generally considered to include 
Oregon, Washington. 

California-The western most state in the continental United States. It comprises nearly 
two-thirds of the west coast. 









Teaching Activities 
and Assignments 

The following activities have been developed for teachers to use in the classroom or as 
homework assignments. They are grouped under the following topics: history; civics, 
citizenship, and government; writing; geography; tine arts; and hands-on-learning. Each 
assignment has been designed in a way that allows students to utilize a variety of skills 
including: reading for understanding; interpreting audiovisual materials; analyzing 
photographs, letters, reports, correspondence, and speeches; writing with clarity; 
roleplaying; and researching historic evidence. Each of the activities can be adapted to 
suit your students' needs and your own teaching style. 

The educational impact of these activities will be greatly enhanced by a class visit to the 
National Archives Southeast Region. There is no fee for this field trip. We 
encourage you to contact our public programs department at 770-968-2 I00. 

History 

I) Photographs used as historical evidence: Use the photographs provided as the 
basis for a discussion on the use of photography as historical evidence. When 
doing so have your students consider the following questions: 
a. What is happening in the photograph? 
b. What are the specific details that provide clues to what is happening? 
c. Are there any details that suggest a date or a time of the event? 
d. Are there any details that suggest the event is happening in a particular place? 
e. What is your general impression of the photograph? 
f. What general conclusions can be drawn from the photograph? 
g. What do you think prompted the photographer to take this particular picture? 
h. What might an appropriate caption be for this photograph? 
i. What biases or assumptions surround the photograph? 

2) The importance of keeping and maintaining historic records: Describe the 
importance of keeping and maintaining historic records. Remind students that 
historical evidence can come in the form of photographic images, written and 
printed documents, three dimensional objects and artifacts, sound recordings, and 
oral histories. Have students read letters and diaries, examine period objects and 
artifacts from the Great Depression, and discuss how they contribute to our 
understanding of the era. 



Fine Arts 

3) Photographs used for observation: Use the photographs provided to engage 
students in photographic observation. Encourage them to discover and observe 
such elements as: composition, balance, rhythm, focal point, perspective, 
cropping. lighting, modes of transportation, style and condition of clothing, 
architectural styles and features, geographic and topographic features, fixtures and 
furnishings, and technology. Ask students to consider the possible points of view 
and motivations of the photographer. Ask students to compare each of these 
elements to conditions today. 

4) Art imitates life. Have students read John Steinbeck's The Grapes ofWrath, or 
arrange for them to view the classic film version of the book. How do the images 
conjured up in their minds, or presented on the screen, compare to those taken by 
the photographers of the FSA? What are the sub-themes that run throughout the 
book, film, and FSA images? 

Civics, Citizenship, and Government 

5) Documenting government efforts: Explain that the photography project was 
begun by the Farm Security Administration to document rural poverty and the 
government efforts to alleviate it. Lead a discussion of the use and effectiveness 
of images in conveying a story and influencing public perception. Share and 
discuss how more modern examples, such as President Bush flying on to an 
aircraft carrier anchored just off the coast of California or the 1988 image of 
Michael Dukakis driving around in a tank have influenced public opinion. 

6) Photographs then and now: Ask students to select one of the photographs 
provided in this packet and find a contemporary photograph from a current 
newspaper or magazine that shows a similar situation or a totally contrary 
situation. Then have them explain the similarities or differences. Ask them to 
research if there is a government agency or program designed to address the 
situation and have them assess the success or failure of the program. 

7) A President speaks to the nation: Have students listen to a copy of President 
Roosevelt's March 4, 1933 Inaugural Address in which he proclaims, "This great 
nation will endure." Ask the students to juxtapose the upbeat, confident and, 
enthusiastic tones and phrases of the President's speech with the conditions facing 
the subjects featured in the FSA photographs. 



Writing and Journalism 

8) In their own words: Ask students to select a photograph and complete one of the 
following writing assignments: 

a. A diary entry that describes in detail a typical day in their life of one of 
the people shown. 
b. A diary entry that describes in detail the hopes and fears of one of the 
people shown. 
c. A letter to a friend written from the perspective of one of the people 
shown in the picture. which describes in detail his or her feelings about the 
FSA photography project. 

9) A picture is worth a thousand words: Ask students to select the ten most 
moving or meaningful photos in the exhibit or the packet provided. Have them 
write a brief statement about each photograph that explains why they think it 
important and meaningful. Ask them to write a caption that captures the essence 

of the image as they see it. 

10) FSA cub reporter: Assign students one of the photographs included in this 
packet. Have them imagine that they are newspaper or magazine writers, and ask 
them to write an article that would accompany the photograph if it were to appear 
in print. Remind them that they must completely and carefully answer the who, 
what. when, where. and how questions that are the basis of good journalism. 
Have them prepare a catchy headline for the article and an appropriate caption for 
the photograph. 

Geography 

II) From sea to shining sea: Copy the map provided in this packet and ask students 
to outline the following geographic areas: the Northeast, the South, the South 
West, the Great Plains, Midwest and California. Have them identify where the 
"Oakies" and "Arkies" originated and where they were going. Ask them to circle 
the area considered to be the Dust Bowl. 

Hands-on Learning 

12) Jr. FSA agent: Provide your students with inexpensive disposable cameras and a 
'shoot script' similar to the one provided to the Farm Security Administration 
photographers. Allow them time to photograph people and places in their 
communities and then collect the pictures and organize them into a photo exhibit 
that mirrors the 'This Great Nation Will Endure' exhibit at National Archives. 



13) Living history: Have students review the brief biographies of the FSA 
photographers and select one that they will role-play in a presentation before the 
rest of the class. Ask each student to select one representative photograph from 
among those taken by his or her preferred photographer to present and interpret 
for the class. Encourage the other students to study the photographs and to ask 
questions that probe the photographer's background and possible biases. 

14) Can we talk? Provide students with the following copy of Carl Mydans 1964 
quote: 

"[I] don't think that the quality ofthe Farm Security Administration '05 pictures 
was notably great. I think what they portrayed was notably great. . . They 
were great pictures then and they are now, many (If them because they told the 
universal story ofpeople ... ofall qualities that wefind in ourselves and in 
each other. " 

Then have the students prepare a list of interview questions they can use to
 

prepare their own 'oral histories' of individuals in their community who
 

experienced the Great Depression firsthand.
 




Photograph Analysis Worksheet 
(Created by the National Archives and Records Administration Education Staff) 

Step I. Observation 

Study the photograph for 2 minutes. Form an overall impression of the photograph and 
then examine individual items. Observe the people, objects, and activities that take place 
in this photograph. 

Step 2. Inference 

Based on what you have observed above, list three things you might infer from this 
photograph 

I. 

2. 

3. 

Step 3. Questions 

A. What questions does this photograph raise in your mind? 

B. Where could you find answers to them? 





Il. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Written Document Analysis Worksheet 

TYPE OF DOCUMENT (Check one): 

(' Newspaper (' Map (' Advertisement 

(' Letter (' Telegram (' Congressional Record 
(' Patent c Press Release (' Census Report 

r: Memorandum c Report (' Other 

UNIQUE PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DOCUMENT (Check one or more): 

I Interesting Letterhead I Notations
 

I Handwritten I "RECEIVED" stamp
 

I Typed I Other
 

r- Seals 

DATE(S) OF DOCUMENT: 

AUTHOR (OR CREATOR) OF THE DOCUMENT: 

POSITION (TITLE): 

FORWHAT AUDIENCE WAS THE DOCUMENT WRITIEN? 

DOCUMENT INFORMATION (There are many possible ways to answer A-E.) 

A. List three things the author said that you think are important: 

B. Whydo you think this document waswritten? 

C.What evidence in the document helps you know why it was written? Quote from the document. 

D. List two things the document tellsyou about life in the United States at the time it waswritten. 

E.Write a question to the author that is left unanswered bythe document: 

Designed and developed by the
 
Education Staff, National Archives and .Records Administration,
 

Washington, DC 20408
 

I 







Transcripts from "Stories from the Great Depression" 

Opening Text: The Great depression affected many people from coast to coast: the 
young and the old, the rich and the poor. 

These are the stories of those who endured, those who survived, and those who 
remembered .. . 

Opening Music 

(Title Screen) The National Archives Southeast Region presents 
"Stories from the Great Depression" 

FOR quote, "This great nation will endure as it has endured, will revive and will prosper. 
So first of all , let me assert my film belief that the only thing we have to fear is fear 
itself." 

Narrator: Henry Smith As Franklin D. Roosevelt spoke these simple and inspiring 
words in 1933, Americans from coast to coast, weary from years of economic hardship, 
were willing to take the freshly minted President at his word. He offered them hope, 
which was all that many people had left. The economic hardships brought on by the 
Great Depression had reached a pinnacle by the spring of 1933. On March 4 an 
unprecedented event had occurred: each and every bank had closed its doors. For some 
this measure was only temporary, but for a large number the economic crisis was a 
permanent reality. The banking system was near collapse, a quarter of the labor force was 
unemployed, and prices and production were down by a third from their 1929 levels. 

During his first inaugural speech, President Roosevelt looked over the tense crowd in 
front of the capital, anxiously gathered before him and with unquestionable conviction 
stated, "This nation asks for action, and action now." 

Bob Arnold: My father was a cotton mill worker, and so we moved a lot (laughter).By 
the time I was 21 years old I had moved 21 times. But uh, we didn't have a big house 
back then and uh, you didn't have carpet or anything like that , you had uh, linoleum 
floors, uh wooden floors with linoleum rugs down on top them to keep the air out. 
Because, uh, some of the places we lived in you could see the ground through the floor ... 

Ed Trippe: We ran a country grocery store; we ran a grits mill , and a cotton gin. In the 
south cotton was the king and you couldn 't get anything for the cotton. And then the 
goverrunent carne along and had us take and uh, cut out cotton production. 

Jack Gray: Back in the depression, uh, we saw a lot of people come from the southeast 
Kentucky and eastern Tennessee because they wanted to get better jobs. There was 
nothing going in the coal mines, so we had a lot of people come in and uh , that we're in 



bad shape and they also went across the river to Cincinnati. There were almost, uh, little 
enclaves of them, the people, hoping they 'd get some day of to Detroit. 

Peggy Sides: People found ways to get money, to do ajob, to get employment, to keep 
the family going 

Text: The New Deal 

Narrator: Henry Smith In the first one hundred days of the new administration, fifteen 
measures flowed from the White House to Congress. Fifteen new laws assured absolute 
government action: to employ the jobless, to improve the Tennessee Valley, to support 
crop prices, to prevent home foreclosures , to insure bank deposits, and to stabilize the 
economy. Franklin D. Roosevelt called these programs a "New Deal" for the nation. 

Mary Evelyn Tomlin: My mother got ajob with the W. P. A., one of the New Deal 
agencies. She worked in the public library and I think she really enjoyed that job; she 
talked about it a lot and it was the only job that she ever had in her entire life. Later on 
after she married she did not work outside the home, and uh, but she talked a lot when 
she would take us to the library as small children she would tell us about her experiences 
working for the WPA and the public library. 

Fred Munguia: During the Depression, many people from Oklahoma and other states 
affected by the Dust Bowl moved to San O'Quinn valley looking for work. Some 
families were lucky and were able to get jobs in Tehachapi, working in the cement plants 
and the women's state prison. My parents bought a house on the edge of town, and we 
had no gas or sewer line . I can still remember when the gas line was laid through the 
alley , the workers wrapping a material that looked like Saran Wrap around the pipes. 
The house next door was rented mostly by family from Oklahoma. One family built a 
small square shack behind the house using rolls of roofing material to cover the outside 
walls and migrant families would live in the shack for a while before moving somewhere 
else looking for work. 
Our house was close to the railroad tracks and I remember men knocking on our back 
door, asking for water and something to eat. My mom would make them a bologna 
sandwich on white bread. Back then these men were not called homeless people but were 
called hobos or tramps that rode the trains. 

Bob Arnold: A lot of people will remember what things cost but they don 't remember 
what they made and that makes a whole lot of difference. You know, you could buy a 
coke for a nickel or a hamburger for a nickel, but the trouble was you didn't have a 
nickel to buy them with mostly and just things like that , so, you know your memory 
clouds things a little bit and uh, you tend to remember the good things. 

Peggy Sides: My husband uh, when he was a small boy, he was brought up in Walker 
County, Alabama. It is the coal mining district, and 00, he was paid ten cents a shot to go 
into the coal mines and to light the fuse on the blasting powder and then run like blazes to 
get out before the thing exploded and (laughter) men wouldn't do it, grown men wouldn 't 



do it, because they couldn't move fast enough so they hired him, because he was small 
and wiry, and he would just "shhh" get out of there, before it blew up. Well when his 
father found out about it he whooped the tar out of him (laughter). 

Text: Relief, Recovery, Reform 

Narrator: Henry Smith The President's first priority was relief for the millions of 
Americans who suddenly found themselves without work , without food, without shelter 
and without hope. He concluded that help for the down-trodden must come from beyond 
the traditional private or local government sources. He believed that the federal 
government needed to take on a larger role in providing for the well-being of the 
American people. Of his many initiatives, the Works Progress Administration was the 
largest. It was created in the spring of 1935 and further extended the national relief 
effort. The primary goal of the WPA was to alleviate the high unemployment rate and 
provide assistance for the discouraged American work force. 

Brenda Wright: One of the benefits from working with the WPA was that he was given 
fabric and my mother has told me several times of this story of where they got the fabric 
and it seem s that the fabric was all one color and one design, so everybody knew if you 
had that fabric, that it was the WPA type part of their job, uh, part of their pay. My 
grandmother made dresses for all the girls, and my mother was real excited because that 
meant that she had two dresses and uh, in this day and time we don't think of that many, 
but uh, she was very excited about wearing her new dress to school, but when she got 
there the other girls who had a little bit more money, uh kind of laughed at her because 
she had on the WPA but I laughed at her , at her statement she said I didn't care I had 
another dress and that was the most important thing. 

Suzanne Munguia: My uh, grandmother was a seamstress, she worked all of her life, all 
of her married life, and uh, she would send this aunt out to collect remnants from the 
clothing factories and uh, so clothes was not a problem, it was not an issue because my 
grandmother could make something out of nothing always. She said however shoes, they 
didn't have shoes because grandma couldn't make shoes (laughter). One of my aunts who 
was 85 shared so many stories with me she said that she didn't feel that the depression 
had made that much of an impact on them because they were a family of nine children so 
life was just always a struggle and uh, she didn 't really notice that much because 
everyone in the neighborhood and all the other family members were working just as 
hard and struggling just as hard. 

Brenda Wright: One of the stories that my mother tells is that the Rolling Truck would 
come to their farm once a week , and if they had worked hard for their family that week 
they got one egg, each child. There was twelve children and they got one egg , and when 
the truck came they could trade that egg for a piece of candy. And my mother tells to this 
day , how good that candy tasted because that was the only candy they got for another 
whole week. 



Jack Gray: When we were little, we had to go out near the dump and play ball , you 
know, use rocks and stones for bases. 

Mary Evelyn Tomin: My brother and I , one of the things that we'd love to do all the 
time in the summertime was to go and pick blackberries, blackberries are plentiful if 
their free; they grow wild in the woods and we would always come home and I would 
help her make a pie, blackberry pie and we loved it and she would tell me that we were 
using her mother's recipe and blackberry pie is very simple dish to make, it doesn 't cost 
very much if the blackberries are free, uh it's just a little sugar and then a little crust made 
with flour and lard and a she would tell me that there were times during the depression 
when blackberry pie was all that they had to eat. 

Text: " ..• for economic and political progress as a nation, we all go up, or else we aU 
go down, as one people." 

Jim McSweeney: "We were raised in the sunset district of San Francisco, my dad had an 
office job and like so many people in the prosperous nineteen-twenties he was doing well 
then the great depression hit. My dad lost his job in 1930, his savings were depleted . We 
were forced to accept charity. The term welfare was not in vogue at the time. The 
procedure was once a week the associated charities of San Francisco would deliver boxes 
of food to needy families. We would watch as the boxes were brought to the men. At first 
one or two families were getting aid, but as the depression deepened , most of the families 
were receiving assistance. It was sad to see men selling apples on the street comers, their 
clothes were old and shabby and usually consisted of a pair of old pants with a suit coat, 
trying to stay warm on a typical foggy day. We lost our house, a cottage at 1933 Eighth 
Avenue, which still stands and is presently occupied." Edward McSweeney June, 1994." 

Stanley Blackburn: My grandfather used to talk a whole lot about the depression and he 
often stated that uh, during the depression that money was real tight and I remember a 
story he telling me about his oldest son he said, uh, if you do it right living on the farm 
you could always eat and he said he didn't have to stand in the soup line or anything like 
that because he was able to raise his own food and also uh, he had plenty of cows and 
chickens and hogs for food so he wasn't hungry but some of the other things like 
clothing, his family didn 't have many clothes or anything like that they didn 't have much 
money to buy and he stated that his son was barefooted and he wanted him to go to 
school and he didn 't have shoes. And he found a nickel and with that nickel he went and 
bought his son a pair of shoes. My grandmother, she stated that she was mad at President 
Hoover at the time and she felt at that particular time that the work she had to do was not 
much better than the work that her grandparents had to do and you know, they were 
slaves and she stated that wasn 't much better than slave labor. 

Guy Hall: My maternal grandmother was born in Maine in 1920. In the summer of 1929, 
when she was nine years old her parents decided to move to Michigan because some 
other family members had found work there. They had a substantial amount of money in 



the bank. when the stock market crashed in October of 1929; the banks closed and they 
had no access to their funds . Over time they both lost their jobs. They struggled for a 
couple of years in Michigan, in fact , they lived near a state prison and my great uncle told 
me that he remembered people talking about breaking into the prison because the 
prisoners were able to get a lot of fresh foods from the gardens that they grew. After 
struggling for a couple of years in Michigan, my great grandparents received a letter from 
a relative in Maine who said that he could provide ajob for my great grandfather in the 
logging industry. The relative who offered this job wrote to the state officials on behalf of 
my great grandfather. And the state agreed to provide him $25 and a model T. Ford to 
travel back to Maine with. It was a journey of mishaps, the model T. Ford that they were 
given had no fuel pump like modem cars, and the gas was gravity fed into the engine so 
that the car had to go up steep hills in reverse. In fact, the car was so slow at times that 
the family would just get out and walk beside it. But they eventually made it back to the 
Maine woods where my great grandfather worked as a logger for a while near the town of 
Andover. I know that during that time loggers who worked hard could make about a 
dollar a day cutting cordwood. They used bucksaws and axes and hauled the trees out of 
the woods using horses and if they were lucky , they could cut 4 to 6 cord of wood the 
day. 

Narrator: Henry Smith The 1930s was a decade of tremendous technological 
advancement and by 1939 over 80% of Americans had a radio set. Although primarily 
used for entertainment, radio broadcast quickly became a tool to inform the public of the 
increasing crisis in Europe. Roosevelt steered a steady course and kept the American 
audience informed about his plans and progress through a series of radio addresses which 
came to be called "fireside chats." These broadcasts were centered on specific topics and 
issues and were delivered in a warm and simple language that made people feel they were 
partners in the efforts the President was putting forth . When Franklin Roosevelt, poised 
and self-assured, addressed his audience as "my friends" most Americans believed they 
were exactly that. 

Mary Evelyn Tomlin: My grandfather had a store, a little country store, and he sold 
food but also some other types of items too and he was very successful with his business 
until the depression came along. And he had extended credit to a lot of people and of 
course people were out of work and they were not able to pay, if they didn't pay him , he 
then could not afford to operate the store so he lost his business. The family 's struggled 
for a long time after that because, uh, there were no jobs, and it took a long time for him 
to find work, particularly in that part of the country. 

Suzanne Munguia: My grandfather was a grocer, always had been a grocer, and that I 
noticed in the city directories that they were always moving and she said that was 
becau se he was always looking for a better location, a better neighborhood where 
business would be better and they might be able to improve their finances. But uh, he 
eventually went out of business after 25 years of being a grocer. His ruin had been his 
compassion for the poor people; he gave credit and they couldn't pay him back. 



Brenda Wright: They didn't know that they were poor as such, because they had food , 
they had a place to live, she knew she didn't have a lot of things but she did know that 
she had the basics things that she needed, and a big family and they all take care of each 
other. 

Jim McSweeney: My mom was born in 1918; my dad was born in 1920 . Both have 
passed way in the last eighteen months or so. What I remember most about them, they 
were great parents, great providers, and they were great teachers to all the McSweeney 
children. As a kid growing up, 1remember them speaking not about the hard times 
during the 1930s, they spoke rather about Roosevelt's hope and the optimism and they 
would tell us stories over and over again about old time radio, Jack Armstrong, the All
American boy, Jack Benny, Amos and Andy. They would talk about all the famous sports 
teams, the Gas House Gang, and baseball, the New York Yankees. They told us about 
how they would go to the cinema for 5¢ and see the Marx brothers, a young Betty Davis, 
Walt Disney films etc. Just a tremendous period to be a young child growing up and I 
guess as testimony to their own parents they kept that side of the Great Depression, in 
terms of the negative image, away from us. 

Bob Arnold: We were aware to a degree, but most of our friends were in the same boat 
we were. So, we, we didn't know much about the discrepancy. We would see the big 
houses, uh, people had big homes and things like that but we never came in contact with 
them much or talked to them much. So we just knew they had a lot more than we had, 
but uh, there was no hope out there. We never really,uh, desired to be rich because we 
knew it was hopeless. 

Text: "We face the future with confidence and with courage. We are Americans. 

Susanne Pike: When 1met President Roosevelt in 1935, I don't remember too much 
about the dinner but I was uh, saw him standing at the door, uh he was shaking hands 
with all the patients that was coming to dinner that day and he asked me my name. He 
said , "Little girl , what is your name?" and I said, "Suzanne." "I love the name Suzanne 
but 1would like to call you Susie, is that alright?" And I said , "Uh-Huh", and guess what 
we called him "Rosie." And the other children called him "Doc Roosevelt." 

Text: April 12, 1945 

(News Reel)We have a late bulletin, here is a flash , President Roosevelt passed away 
this afternoon... he died in Warm Springs, Georgia. . .this afternoon at his little white pine 
cottage a top of Pine Mountain. .. the death of Franklin D. Roosevelt in his sixty-third 
year in his home in Warm Springs, Georgia ... at the home which was affectionately called 
the Little White House. They said that beyond a doubt it was cerebral hemorrhage. The 
grieved allied world is pouring out its sympathy. The president's death came without 
warning. .. at 4:35 p.m . eastern war time the president died without pain . .. at 5:45 p.m. 



eastern war time in Washington, former press secretary Steve Hurley announced the earth 
shaking news. .. 

Suzanne Pike: He was sick when he got back from Yalta; he thought well, if! can get 
down to WarmSprings, I can get my strength back. And uh, he looked bad , he was 63 
years old and urn, but he had been, he looked like he was tired, and run, but he would 
always smile when you would see him. 

Narrator: Henry Smith When the news came on April 12, 1945 that President 
Roosevelt had died, all Americans felt the severity of this loss. Millions mourned over the 
death of a man that most had never met. 
Pres ident Roosevelt died, confidently believing that victory was assured, but never able 
to fully realize the success of all that he had accomplished. 

Henry Smith: In the Federal programs there seem to be no discrimination, so that a black 
person could get a job with the WPA just as soon as a white person. They loved FDR and 
uh, they loved the Federal programs because as black families they felt that they were uh, 
really benefiting this program's. 

Jack Gray: My mother you know, who was uh, she came over here in 1914 but she 
thought Roosevelt was the greatest thing walking. So, uh, yeah, she took it badly, and a 
lot of the neighbors did, it was a labor town . .. 

Bob Arnold: He was a savior back then, (laughter) because as things were so bad .. . 

Mary Evelyn Tomlin: It was a very difficult time and it had uh, uh, it just left so many 
memories with people and I think sometimes they are reluctant to talk about those . 

Text: The FSA Project 

Narrator: Henry Smith During the 1930s and early 1940s , the Farm Security 
Administration, a federal agency created to ease the plight of the farmer, employed a 
remarkable group of photographers- Dorothea Lange, Gordon Parks, and many others
to document the lives and struggles of Americans enduring the Great Depression. Their 
work includes some of the most powerful images of the nation to emerge from those 
difficult years. Many of these photographs have reached iconic status in American 
culture. 

For those born after the 1930's, the Great Depression is something that can only be 
visualized through photography and personal oral histories. These photographs, on 
exhibit at the National Archives Southeast Region, inspire family historians to examine 
their past and reflect on their family's life during one of the most difficult times in 
American history. Through the public programs of the National Archives Southeast 
Region these histories will be remembered and preserved for future generations. 



Through our holdings, students, educators, family historians, and the general public have 
the opportunity to "rub elbows" with presidents, war heroes, civil rights leaders, and the 
greatest scientific minds that the world has ever known. Just as importantly, our records 
give voice to immigrants fleeing war -ravaged homelands, small town merchants in the 
Depression-era, parents opposing segregated schools and communities, and military 
heroes from our own families. 

The National Archives in Atlanta, GA is home to thousands of original records 
documenting the settlement and development of the southeast. These documents tell 
intriguing stories of the people who once inhabited this land and the history of this unique 
area. We invite you to visit us in Georgia and discover "your" history. Visit us at 
www.archives.gov/southeast. 



Exhibits and Educational Programming at 
the National Archives Southeast Region 

The Southeast Region of the National Archives is a center for the study 
of the history of the South, a diverse region rich with family tradition. 
Native Americans were living on the land when the first settlers 
arrived. African slaves were then brought over, and later came Irish, 
English, Italian, Russian, and Cuban immigrants. Their stories, told in 
the seemingly incongruous records of the federal government, provide 
evidence of the universal human drama that is American family life. 
Records in the National Archives tell the story of southern families and 
communities, technological advances that changed lives, and social 
and economic forces that shaped the makeup of our society. 

In addition, the Southeast Region works continuously to further our 
long and distinguished work in public outreach and education 
programs. We engage Americans in the study of their own history 
through records that document that history, that tell the stories of the 
American people. We safe-guard the records of our Government, 
ensuring that all people can discover, use, and learn from this 
documentary heritage. 

From March 10 through May 20, 2007, the Southeast Region held its 
first oral history and essay contest in conjunction with The Way We 
Worked, an exhibit created by the National Archives with the support 
of the Foundation for the National Archives and organized for travel by 
the Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibit Service. Local sponsors 
included the Georgia Humanities Council and Barnes & Noble 
Booksellers. The Way We Worked includes 86 black-and-white and 
color photographs from the National Archives holdings spanning the 
years 1857-1987. It explores five themes: WHERE we worked, what 
we WORE to work, HOW we worked, CONFLICT at work, and 
DANGEROUS or UNHEALTHY work. 

The Southeast Region's contest for elementary, middle, and high 
school students consisted of two parts: an oral history interview and 
an essay based on the interview. Subjects of the essays were 
individuals who were in the workforce prior to 1975 and who witnessed 
changes in how Americans work. 
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Bob Arnold: An American Life Inside the Life of a Dressmaker 

By Collin s Arnold By Shanice Lumley 

First Place Winner- Elementary School First Place Winner  Middle School 

To assure broad participation, the Southeast Region secured the 
support of a group of social studies coordinators who disseminated the 
information to local schools. A total of 112 students conducted an 
interview and submitted an essay. Winners were recognized at a 
special ceremony at the regional office. Over $1,000 was awarded in 
prizes, and all students received a certificate of participation. All 
winning essays are posted at 
www.archives.gov/southeast/education/essay-contest. 



From July-November of 2007, the Southeast Region held another 
statewide challenge, encouraging students to explore both their artistic 
and written talents in a photography/essay contest. Students were 
asked to capture images similar to those taken by FSA photographers 
during the Great Depression and to write a brief essay explaining the 
photograph's historical significance. This contest was based on the 
Southeast Region's latest exhibit, "This Great Nation Will Endure" 
Photographs of the Great Depression. 
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Over 75 students participated from across the state. Winners were 

honored at a formal ceremony at the regional office. Once again, over 

$1,000 was awarded in prizes, and all students received a certificate of 

participation that was presented by special guest "Eleanor Roosevelt" 

from Warm Springs, Georgia. The winning photographs are now on 

display at the Southeast Region and are also available for viewing at 

www.archives.qov/southeast/educatioo/Dhoto-cootest. 
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